
       January 8, 2012

+ Please rise in body or spirit.

Drum Prelude / Preludio   

Our Community Gathers / Nuestra Comunidad Se Reúne Rev. Elder Lillie Brock

Announcements / Anuncios Rev. Michael Diaz

Rite of Membership / Rito de Asociación Rev. Michael Diaz

Welcome Song / Canción de Bienvenida

Let us build a house where hands will reach beyond the wood and stone,
To heal and strengthen, serve and teach, and live the Word they've known.

Here the outcast and the stranger bears the image of God's face;
Let us bring an end to fear and danger:

All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.

Exchange of Peace / Saludo de Paz  Rev. Elder Lillie Brock

Welcome Song Reprise / Canción de Bienvenida

Call to Experience / Llamada de Adoración  Rev. Kristen Klein-Cechettini

 ONE:   People of God, we are called by prophets of old ...!

 ALL:   "You shall love with all your heart!"

 ONE:   Beloved Ones, we are called by God-With-Us ...!

 ALL:   "You shall love with all your soul!"

 ONE:   People of God, we are called by the Light of the World ...!

 ALL:   "You shall love with all your mind!"

 ONE:   Beloved Ones, we are called by the One Who is Love ...!

 ALL:   "You shall love your God who loves you, and your 
    neighbor as yourself!"

 ONE:   People of God, we are called to give love, know love, 
    be love for all! Let us love as God has called, in Jesus' name - amen!

+

+

+

+

We 
Gather

From many places 
we gather here. This 
is a high point of our 

week. We see our 
friends. We make 

new friends. And we 
spend time with The 
Friend -- the loving 

Christ who meets us 
where we are, as we 

are. In this Sanctuary 
we worship, and 

through worship the 
courage within us 

is kindled to inspire 
courageous living 
beyond this place.

Call to 
Experience

One traditional 
element of worship is 
known as the Call To 
Worship, a practice 
that intentionally 
invites us to come 
into the presence 
of God. For the 
next 8 weeks we 
will intentionally 
call ourselves to 
experience the 

presence of God.

The "Jesus Prayer" 
shared today as our 
Call to Experience 
is from The New 
Zealand Book of 
Common Prayer. 

Completed in the late 
1980s as the Anglican 

prayer book for the 
province of Aotearoa, 

New Zealand and 
Polynesia, it holds 
closely to the Book 
of Common Prayer 
while managing to 
include Maori texts 
in an integrated way 

that has steadily 
grown in popularity 

throughout the 
world-wide Anglican 

communion.
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Praise & Worship / Alabanza y Adoración

Unfailing Love
by Chris Tomlin

You have my heart, And I am Yours forever     
You are my strength, God of grace and power

And everything You hold in Your hand
Still You make time for me. I can't understand

Praise You God of Earth and sky
How beautiful is Your unfailing love, Unfailing love

And You never change God You remain
The Holy One, My unfailing love, Unfailing love

You are my rock. The one I hold on to.
You are my song. And I sing for You

(Chorus)

Contemporary Word / La oración Contempránea 

The Ragamuffin Gospel (excerpt)
by Brendan Manning

  If we maintain the open-mindedness of children, we challenge the fixed 
ideas and established structures, including our own. We listen to people in 
other denominations and religions. We don't find demons in those with whom 
we disagree. We don't cozy up to people who mouth our jargon. If we are open, 
we rarely resort to either-or; either creation or evolution, liberty or law, sacred 
or secular, Beethoven or Madonna. We focus on both-and, fully aware that 
God's truth cannot be imprisoned in a small definition. Of course, the open 
mind does not accept everything indiscriminately -- Marxism and capitalism, 
Christianiy and atheism, love and lust, Moët & Chandon and vinegar. It does 
not absorb all propositions equally like a sponge; nor is it as soft. But the open 
mind realizes that reality, truth, and Jesus Christ are incredibly open-ended. 
(Digression foreclosed).

  The ragamuffin spirit of Jesus sometimes surfaces in the most unlikely 
settings and is often totally absent in places we most expect to find it.

Community Prayer / Oración Comunal  Rev. Michael Diaz

Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place;
I can feel God's mighty power and grace.

I can hear the brush of angels' wings; I see glory on each face.
Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place.

The Ancient Word / Lectura Bíblica  Sharri McGlauthing

Matthew 22:34-40
New Revised Standard Version 

  When the Pharisees heard that he had silenced the Sadducees, they gathered 
together, and one of them, a lawyer, asked him a question to test him. ‘Teacher, 
which commandment in the law is the greatest?’ He said to him, ‘ “You shall 
love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all 
your mind.” This is the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like 
it: “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” On these two commandments 
hang all the law and the prophets.’

+

+



We 
Receive

All congregations in 
MCC practice an 

open communion. You 
do not need to be a 

member of this church 
or any church to come 
to the table and receive 

communion.
During Communion 

you will be offered bread 
and cup with a brief 

blessing. 

We use grape juice
for the cup so that 
all may participate.
Gluten-free wafers 

are available from the 
communion server on 

the far right. Simply say, 
"Gluten free." 

Todas las 
congregaciones de 
ICM (Iglesias de 
las Comunidades 
Metropolitana) 

practican una comunión 
abierta. Creemos 

en el amor de Dios 
incondicional para todas 

las personas. 

Si deseas tomar la 
comunión en español, 

por favor dirígete hacia 
al ministro de comunión 

localizado hacia la 
izquierda y pídele, “En 

español, por favor.” 

We 
Sing

We sing as a 
body during the 

distribution of the 
elements. If you

do not wish to sing,
please be in an 

attitude of prayer for 
those who wish to 

meditate during this 
time. God, open us to 
your living presence
through your life at

this table. Receive the 
living sacrifice of our

awakened life.

32

Sermon  /  Sermón Rev. Elder Lillie Brock

What Would Jesus Really Do?
Love or Rules

Spiritual Affirmation / Afirmación Espiritual

I will love God, so that I can love myself, so that I can love others.

Sermon Response / Respuesta de Sermón Sanctuary Choir

What Did You Say Was the Baby's Name?
Words and Music by William Gaither. Arranged by Geron Davis

Down to the River to Pray
Arranged by Philip Lawson 

We Offer Ourselves /  Ofrenda      Joy Jolley

Offertory / Ofertorio Sanctuary Choir

Is Your Heart Prepared for a King? 
Words & Music by Robert Lau

Communion / Comunión  Rev. Janice Ladd
Rev. Terri Steed

Communion Songs / Cantos de Comunión

I Can Only Imagine

I can only imagine What it will be like
When I walk By your side

I can only imagine What my eyes will see
When your face Is before me

I can only imagine

Surrounded by Your glory, what will my heart feel?
Will I dance for you Jesus or in awe of you be still

Will I stand in your presence or to my knees will I fall
Will I sing hallelujah, will I be able to speak at all

I can only imagine

I can only imagine When that day comes
And I find myself Standing in the Son
I can only imagine When all I will do

Is forever Forever worship you
I can only imagine

 
(Chorus)
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Prayer
If you are in need 
of prayer support, 

you can find prayer 
partners available 
during our time of 

communion or after 
worship in the right 

wing of the Sanctuary.

Embody
We want to encourage 

you to engage your 
spiritual life beyond 
worship on Sunday.

+

+

Amazing Love

I’m forgiven because You were forsaken
I’m accepted, You were condemned

I’m alive and well, Your Spirit is within me
Because You died and rose again.

Amazing love, how can it be,
That You my God would die for me?

Amazing love, I know it’s true,
And It’s my joy to honor You,

In all I do, I honor You. 

How Great Is Our God

The splendor of your love, from above,      
Let all the earth rejoice, all the earth rejoice.

Surrounded in light, and shadows try to hide,               
Rejoices at God’s voice, rejoices at God’s voice.

How great is our God, sing with me,
How great is our God, all will see,
How great, how great is our God.

Age to age God stands, and time is in God’s hands,
Beginning and the end, beginning and the end.
The Godhead, three in one: Creator, Spirit, Son,     
The Lion and the Lamb, the Lion and the Lamb.

       
Name above all names,

Worthy of all praise,
My heart will sing

How great is our God.

Prayer of Thanksgiving / Acción de Gracias Rev. Janice Ladd

Benediction / Bendición  Rev. Elder Lillie Brock

Postlude / Postludió  CD
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Executive Team

Rev. Elder Lillie Brock 
Consulting Pastor

RevLillie@ResurrectionMCC.org (x101)

Rev. Janice Ladd 
Executive Pastor

RevJanice@ResurrectionMCC.org (x104)

Rev. Michael Diaz 
Director of Connections

RevMichael@ResurrectionMCC.org (x105)

Mark Eggleston 
Director of Outreach

Mark@ResurrectionMCC.org (x106)

Joy Jolley
Director of Operations

Joy@ResurrectionMCC.org (x102)

Rev. Kristen Klein-Cechettini
Director of Life Development

RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.org (x107)

Professional Stipend & Volunteers

Eli'jah Carroll
Creative Arts

Elijah@ResurrectionMCC.org

Rev. Pat Farnan
Volunteer Clergy

RevPat@ResurrectionMCC.org

Joel Hammett
Organist & Accompanist

Reed Hoke 
Sanctuary Choir Director

Reed@ResurrectionMCC.org

Christy Irvin
Gospel Ensemble Pianist

Rev. Mona Lopez
Volunteer Clergy

RevMona@ResurrectionMCC.org 

Debbie Mansfield
Nursery Coordinator 

Nursery@ResurrectionMCC.org

Sara Navarro
Graphic Design

Sara@ResurrectionMCC.org (x112)

Joel Palomares
Youth Ministries Program Coordinator

Youth@ResurrectionMCC.org

Rev. Terri Steed
Worship Coordinator

RevTerri@ResurrectionMCC.org

Rose Wall
HeavenSound Handbells Director 

Cassandra White 
Gospel Ensemble Director

Cassandra@ResurrectionMCC.org 

Jose I. Zuniga
Facilities Technician 

Worship | Sunday, 9 & 11 am 
Children & Youth Worship | Sunday, 11 am

Nursery | Sunday, 9 & 11 am

Resurrection MCC
2025 West 11th St, Houston, Texas 77008
Phone 713-861-9149 / Fax 713-861-2520

www.ResurrectionMCC.org

Welcome!
If you are attending Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church for the first time, we are 
glad to have you here! We invite you to join us each week as we worship God and learn 
more about Christian living in an inclusive way. All are welcome.
Make sure to visit the Concierge Desk, located in our Welcome Area, to receive a 
gift from us. You will find friendly volunteer hosts waiting to greet you.

Worship Services
Resurrection MCC is proud to offer a variety in our worship services. Our two Sunday 
services, at 9 & 11 am, are identical in form, however they contain different elements from 
diverse religious traditions each week.

A Special Welcome to First-Time Families!
Our nursery staff would love to meet you and your infants & children aged one month 
through three years! The nursery is located to the right of the Sanctuary entrance and is 
open during both the 9 & 11 am services.
Children and youth aged 4 - 17 years are invited to join our Youth Ministries Program during 
the 11 am service in the Activities Building (located across the breezeway from our main 
parking lot). Sign-in begins at 10:45 am. All children must be registered and signed-in to 
attend. Parents are welcome to join the children for Communion at Noon in the Activities 
Building. Snack & sign-outs begin at 12:15 pm.

About Us…
Resurrection MCC is a Christian church that follows God's call to justice for all people. We 
build on a rich history of social justice for, and on behalf of, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
and queer people. Since its founding in 1968, Metropolitan Community Churches have 
been at the vanguard of civil and human rights movements as an international advocate for 
vulnerable people in places where religious orthodoxy, sexism, transphobia and homophobia 
can result in violence and death. MCC has been on the forefront in the struggle towards 
marriage equality in the US and other countries worldwide and continues to be a powerful 
voice in the LGBTQ equality movement. MCC’s ministry reaches over 43,000 members in 
over 250 churches in 22 countries worldwide.
Metropolitan Community Churches are on a bold mission to transform hearts, lives, and 
history. We are a movement that faithfully proclaims God's inclusive love for all people and 
proudly bears witness to the holy integration of spirituality and sexuality. Because of our 
faith we are called to: do justice, show kindness, and live humbly with God (Micah 6:8); 
explore life's questions with open hearts and minds; raise our voices in sacred defiance 
against exclusion, whether religious, political or systemic; reach out to those with no hope; 
equip new generations of remarkable, far-reaching spiritual activists.

The MISSIoN of Resurrection MCC is to demonstrate God's unconditional love 
to all people through Christian action.
The VISIoN of Resurrection MCC is to ATTRACT people into a relationship with  
God through radical INCLUSIoN into God's family, transform them to Christ-like  
MATURITY, and MoBILIZE them for their life purpose.

At Resurrection MCC, every member and friend is a minister of the church. We envision 
a Christian community that values diversity and is as diverse and all-encompassing 
as creation. Through salvation, service, study, and tithing, each member and friend 
will live and grow in faith and be spiritually fed. We embrace four core values: 

Core Values
Inclusion
Love is our greatest moral value and resisting exclusion is a primary focus of our ministry. 
We want to continue to be the conduits of a faith where everyone is included in the family 
of God, and where all parts of our being are welcomed at God’s table.
Community
Offering a safe and open community for people to worship, learn and grow in their faith is 
our deep desire. We are committed to equipping ourselves and each other to do the work 
that God has called us to do in the world.
Spiritual Transformation
Providing a message of liberation from the oppressive religious environment of our day or 
to those experiencing God for the first time is what guides our ministry. We believe that 
when people are invited to experience God through the life and ministry of Christ, lives will 
be transformed.
Social Action
Working to talk less and do more, we are committed to resisting the structures that oppress 
people and standing with to those who suffer under the weight of oppressive systems, 
being guided always by our commitment to Global Human Rights.
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Exploring Your 
SPiriTual locaTion

wEdnESday
january 4,11,18, 25
7 - 8:30 pM | gathEring placE

Asking yourself “Where am I, in this moment, in my 
spiritual life?” is the beginning of a journey that asks you 
to pay attention to what your inner world is telling you, 
what your body is trying to say, and what your spirit longs 
to speak. During this 4-week course, we will be guided 
in the practice of paying attention to ourselves in these 
ways. As we explore our spiritual location at this moment 
in our lives through reflective activities and interactive 
exercises, we will deepen our personal awareness 
and connection to others on the spiritual journey. 
RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.org

FRIDAY NIGHT OUT
NORTH

FRiday, 7 pm

JANUARY 13
Wang's Asian Fusion 

3335 College park dr Suite 800, The Woodlands, TX 77384 
(936) 242-0044 

www.wangsasianfusion.com

make new friends and reconnect with those you know 
over a shared meal at our newest social gathering, 

Friday Night OUT North!

RSVp to
FridayNightOUTNorth@ResurrectionmCC.org

Friday Night OUT North meets on the second Fridays of each month.

Today | 12:30 PM 
gathEring placE

Are you new to Resurrection MCC? If you have begun 
attending within the past few months, or have returned after 
hiatus, welcome home! You are cordially invited to attend a 
reception immediately following the 11 am Worship service 
with refreshments provided. You’ll have the opportunity to 
meet new folks and some of the ministry leaders and clergy, 
learn more about Resurrection MCC, and ask any questions 
you might have. RevMichael@ResurrectionMCC.org

nEwcoMErS
wElcoME rEcEPTion

FriEndS by ThE FirE 
Friday

JANUARY 20
7 - 9 pm, Outside

Bring a chair and blanket and join us as we watch 
“Polar Express” on the side of the Activities Building! 
There’s no better way to spend a Friday night!

Chili, s’mores, and hot chocolate will be provided. 
Joy@ResurrectionMCC.org
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“What does the Bible say about homosexuality?” and “What 
did Jesus say?” These questions are at the heart of this 
foundational offering for those seeking to reconcile their 
experience of God with their understanding of Scripture. In 
the course of an intensive afternoon, will engage a survey of 
the six “clobber passages” in the Bible through the lens of our 
personal faith experience, current Biblical scholarship, and 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Light lunch will be served. 
RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.org 

lGbTQ and FrEE in ThEE:
WorKShop

SunDaY
january 22

1 - 5 pM,  chapel

Spiritual Leadership is a gift given from God, through us, for 
all of God’s children. A core component for the completion of 
the new Spiritual Leadership Certification process (which all 
recognized ministry leads are strongly encouraged to engage), 
this 1-day Spiritual Leadership Retreat is open to all who serve 
– or hope to serve soon – at Resurrection MCC, in any capacity. 
We will share an exciting crash-course in “MCC 101” along with 
an intensive look at servant-ministry that is grounded in personal 
spiritual practice, facilitation of others’ spiritual experience, and 
the development of an authentic personal leadership style. 
Registration is limited to 40 persons and all meals are included. 
This retreat will be offered every 6 months. 
RevMichael@ResurrectionMCC.org or 
RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.org 
 

SaturDaY
january 28

9:30 aM - 7 pM,  gathering place

CREAT ING A L I F E

T H A T M A T T E R S

MCC's Transformational

Spiritual Development Curriculum

Creating a Life that Matters is a three-course curriculum which explores ways 

to rediscover relationship with the Sacred, with my Self, and with my 

Passion. These three courses correspond to the spiritual experiences of being 

changed, gifted and called. Graduates of Creating a Life that Matters 

will have been challenged to broaden their understanding of all that is Sacred;

integrate their self-awareness into being authentic, aware leaders;

and live their passion intentionally through the life and work of the church.

Creating a Life that Matters integrates art, scripture, music, film, 

journaling, and diverse spiritual resources to augment our exploration of 

the Christian path.

A Program of Metropolitan Community Churches
©2006 Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community Churches

Creating a Life that Matters 
is all about relationships:  
       intentional, authentic, 
     relationships – 
   with the Sacred, 
        our Selves, 
             and our Passions. 

CLM transforms lives 
          and inspires people 
   to more directed, clear, 
passionate involvement 
   in their lives and 
     in the life of the planet, 
 
  through the support 
         of their local MCC. 

Thank you for CLM – the sacred space created 

for us to re-activate our communion 

with Source. ‘This LIVING LIGHT of Mine, 

I'm going to let it SHINE!’  

� � Patricia Koine, MCC Toronto, founder of GLAD – 

� � Gays and Lesbians of African Descent 

O V E R H E A R D

Creating a Life That Matters was thought-provoking,

emotionally significant and stretched our spiritual

boundaries. We feel powerfully bonded to our leaders and 

classmates, and deeply committed to our continual

growth and involvement in MCCT.  

� � Sherrill and Gary Pennington, MCC Toronto

� � Adult Curriculum Development Team Members 

This class has opened me to a lot of hope

for the spiritual life I've always 

imagined possible. I love getting to know 

our class in such an intimate way.

� � Rev. Tim Riggs, MCC Portland 

� � Spiritual Care Staff 

Creating A Life That Matters has been and 

continues to be rewarding, challenging, and eye opening 

(with a BIG I).

� � Al Reid, MCC Austin at Freedom Oaks

� � Choir Member 

Michelle: Creating a Life That Matters has been 

a dynamic way to experience all articulations 

of Spirit.... The people in class are a profile of religious 

diversity and my life has been greatly enhanced 

for sharing heart space with them. Amy: CLM has 

brought such a deep penetration from God into 

my heart, creating so much more of an opportunity of 

getting to know God, versus know of God.

� � Michelle & Amy Randolph, MCC Austin at Freedom Oaks

� � Actively involved in multiple church programs 

February Weekend immersion Series

gathEring placE & chapEl

FriDaY - SunDaY 
FEbruary 3 - 5 : SacrEd

FriDaY - SunDaY 
FEbruary 10 - 12 : SElF

FriDaY - SunDaY 
FEbruary 17 - 19 : PaSSion

Creating a Life that Matters is an intensive three-
course curriculum which explores ways to rediscover 
our relationship with the Sacred, with our Self, and 
with our Passion. Graduates of Creating a Life that 
Matters will have been challenged to: broaden their 
understanding of all that is Sacred; integrate their self-
awareness into being authentic, aware leaders; and 
live their passion intentionally through the life of the 
church and beyond. With this unique CLM Immersion 
Series, participants can complete the 18-session 
curriculum over 3 concentrated Friday - Sunday 
weekends in February. Fridays, 6 - 9 pm. Saturdays, 
10 am - 7 pm. Sundays, 1 - 3 pm. Space is limited 
to 25 participants for this fully-facilitated series. A 
commitment to all 3 weekends is required.

The total cost for curriculum, materials, activities, 
and 3 meals for the series is $150 ($50/weekend). 
An initial, non-refundable deposit of $50 is due 
with registration. All registrations to be paid in full 
by February 3. Some financial assistance possible. 
Register and pay online at www.ResurrectionMCC.org 
RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.org

SPiriTual lEadErShiP
rEtrEat
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Get Connected to a 
First Impressions 
           Ministry

Concierge Desk
Laurie Christensen
Concierge@ResurrectionMCC.org
Do you like to help people feel welcome and included?
We need loving, warm and friendly people to serve at 
the Concierge Desk, located in the Gathering place, 
before and after both Sunday Worship Services! This 
desk helps welcome new friends, provides them with 
a free gift, and helps them get connected.

Inspirations Coffee Cafe & Bookstore
Kecia Bullock
Inspirations@ResurrectionMCC.org
Looking for new friendly faces and volunteers for 
this ministry! Provide outstanding customer service 
in an atmosphere of fellowship so people make 
connections.

Ushers
Milton Ressmann 
Ushers@ResurrectionMCC.org
We need ushers for 9 & 11 am Sunday Worship 
Services. Teams serve one service (either 9 or 11 am) 
each month. Remember, No one is JUST an usher.

Welcome Team
Laurie Christensen
Welcome@ResurrectionMCC.org
Do you like helping people feel special and 
welcome the moment they arrive to the church?
We welcome people to the church and help them 
get where they need to go. Team members are 
positioned at every door and sidewalk, greeting 
people with a smile and kind word, offering directions 
or answering questions.

If you have questions or would like to join any of these 
teams, email the team lead (listed above) or
RevMichael@ResurrectionMCC.org 
or 713-861-9149 x105.
 

Most of Christianity has taught that our sexuality is counter to our 
spirituality – and not just for LGBTQ people, but for everyone! 
Yet despite what we have been taught, we know something 
very different in the truth of our lives: both our sexuality and our 
spirituality have the capacity to lead us into healing relationship 
with God, self and others in ways which are life-affirming and love-
bearing. Reflecting upon our faith with this in mind, we will consider 
what a theology of “sexual salvation,” a sexuality-affirming faith, 
could look like. We will specifically explore: queer Christian sexual 
ethics; inclusivity, sexual diversity, and the faith community; and sex-
positive Christian discipleship. Prior attendance at an “LGBTQ and 
Free” class or another form of Bible and Homosexuality discussion 
is strongly encouraged. A basic understanding of those issues will 
be assumed and not specifically addressed.
RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.org or 
RevMichael@ResurrectionMCC.org 

SExual SalVaTion
WEDnESDaYS

FEbruary 1,8, 15
7 - 8:30 pM,  gathering place

The name says it all! You, plus the Bible, minus the dogma, equals 
more excitement with The Word than you ever thought possible! 
Whether you have never cracked open the Good Book, or if 
you have whole sections memorized (including the old Sunday 
school “Books of the Bible” song!), you are welcome to join us 
for some spirited Bible study! Bring your Bible or borrow one of 
ours, and join us for one, some, or every study!
RevMichael@ResurrectionMCC.org or 
RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.org

MonDaY 

FEbruary 6, 13, 20, 27
7 pM - 7 pM,  gathering place

ThE nEw old School
BiBlE StuDY
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Kroger Neighbor to Neighbor

The Neighbor to Neighbor program allows Resurrection 
mCC the opportunity to earn a portion of $1 million 
that will be donated annually. The program earning 
period is July 1, 2011 through april 30, 2012. during 
the last program period, Resurrection mCC earned 
over $1,200!

To participate in the program, simply take this printed 
page on your next shopping trip and have the cashier 
scan it at the beginning of the order.

Below are a few frequently asked questions of the 
program:

Can a household “link” their Kroger Plus Card 
to more than one organization at a time?
No, the system allows for one organization per 
household. To change organizations, you must present 
your Krogerplus Card and the new organization’s 
barcode to the cashier.

Do I have to enroll each program year?
yES, all organizations and participants must re-enroll 
for each new enrollment period. The current Neighbor 
to Neighbor program is effective July 1, 2011 through 
april 30, 2012.

Do I have to scan the organization letter each 
time I shop?
No, once the barcode is scanned with your plus card, 
you are enrolled for the remainder of the program 
year, ending on april 30, 2012.

How much can my organization earn?
The Kroger Neighbor to Neighbor donation program 
will donate $1 million annually. Each organization 
will earn a percentage of the $1 million equal to the 
percentage of total earned contributions attributable 
to that organization.

additional information available at
www.krogerneighbortoneighbor.com

Kroger cashier: Please scan customer’s KrogerPlus Card 
at the beginning of the order, and then scan the above 
barcode. The customer’s KrogerPlus Card is now enrolled 
in the Kroger Neighbor to Neighbor Donation Program.

Customer Letter 
Step One: 

Read through this letter to understand the advantage of being a part of the Kroger Neighbor to 
Neighbor Donation Program. 
Step Two: 

Take the letter with you to your neighborhood Kroger store the next time you go shopping. 
Step Three: 

Present the letter with your organization’s barcode to your cashier upon checkout. After they 
have scanned your KrogerPlus Card you will be enrolled for the current year of the Kroger 
Neighbor to Neighbor Donation Program. Every time you shop at Kroger and use your enrolled 
KrogerPlus Card, Kroger will contribute a percentage of your eligible purchases to the Kroger 
Neighbor to Neighbor Donation fund. Once a card is scanned with the barcode, it will be active 
for the remainder of the program year. 

Q & A

How many Kroger Neighbor to Neighbor accounts can an organization have? 

One per organization. (Example: ABC HIGH SCHOOL account could represent: PTA, cheerleaders, football, 
basketball, band, etc.)

Can a household “link” their Kroger Plus Card to more than one organization at a time? 

No, the system allows for one organization per household. To change organizations, you must present your 
KrogerPlus Card and the new organization’s barcode to the cashier. 

Do I have to enroll each program year? 

Yes, all organization’s and participants must re-enroll for each new enrollment period. The current Neighbor to 
Neighbor Program is effective May 1, 2008 to April 30, 2009. 

How much can my organization earn? 

The Kroger Neighbor to Neighbor Donation Program will donate $1 million annually. Each organization will earn a 
percentage of the $1 million equal to the percentage of total earned contributions attributable to that organization.

How are the funds distributed? 

Contributions will be paid via check and mailed to the organization’s address and primary contact identified on the 
organization application form. For schools, it will be mailed to the principal and the funds distributed at their 
discretion.

Please feel free to contact a Kroger Neighbor to Neighbor Donation Program Representative with any additional 
questions at 866-995-7643 or email to neighbortoneighbor@kroger.com. Additional information is also available at 
www.krogerneighbortoneighbor.com.

Kroger cashier: Please scan customer’s KrogerPlus Card at the beginning of the order, and then scan the above barcode. 
The customer’s KrogerPlus Card is now enrolled in the Kroger Neighbor to Neighbor Donation Program.
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Customer  Letter  
Step  One:  
Read  through  this  letter  to  understand  the  advantage  of  being  a  part  of  the  Kroger  Neighbor  to  Neighbor  

Donation  Program.  

Step  Two:  
Take  the  letter  with  you  to  your  neighborhood  Kroger  store  the  next  time  you  go  shopping.  

Step  Three:  
Present  the  letter  with  your organization’s barcode to  your  cashier  upon  checkout.  After  they  have  
scanned  your  KrogerPlus  Card  you  will  be  enrolled  for  the  current  year  of  the  Kroger  Neighbor  to  
Neighbor  Donation  Program.  Every  time  you  shop  at  Kroger  and  use  your  enrolled  KrogerPlus  Card,  
Kroger  will  contribute  a  percentage  of  your  eligible  purchases  to  the  Kroger  Neighbor  to  Neighbor  

Donation  fund. Once  a  card  is  scanned  with  the  barcode,  it  will  be  active  for  the  remainder  of  the  

program  year.

Q  &  A
How  many  Kroger  Neighbor  to  Neighbor  accounts  can  an  organization  have?  
One  per  organization.    

No,  the  system  allows  for  one  organization  per  household.  To  change  organizations,  you  must  

present  your  KrogerPlus Card  and  the  new  organization’s  barcode  to  the  cashier.

Yes,  all  organization’s  and  participants

Can  a  household  “link”  their  KrogerPlus  Card  to  more  than  one  organization  at  a  time?

The  customer’s  Kroger

say

customer’s  receipt  will  display  a  message  at  the  bottom  of  the  receipt  saying  “Your  card  is  contributing
to  Neighbor  to  Neighbor  #12345”

Do  I  have  to  enroll  each  program  year?  
must  re-enroll  for  each  program  year. Enrollment is      

June  1,  2010  through Dec  31,  2010  The  Neighbor  to  Neighbor  Program  accumulation is July  1,  
2010 through  April  30,  2011.

How  much  can  my  organization  earn?  
The  Kroger  Neighbor  to  Neighbor  Donation  Program  will  donate  $1  million  annually.  Each  

organization  will  earn  a  percentage  of  the  $1  million  equal  to  the  percentage  of  total  earned  

contributions  attributable  to  that  organization.  

Kroger  Cashier:    1.  Scan  customer’s  KrogerPlus  Card    2.  Scan  the  attached  Organization’s  barcode.  

Plus  Card  is  now  enrolled  in  the  Kroger  Neighbor  to  Neighbor  Donation  Program  
&  contributing  funds  to  their  organization.  When  you  scan  the  barcode,  the    description  on  the  receipt  will  

 “Loyalty  Div  0.00”. This  means  the  barcode  was  properly  scanned.  The  following  Friday,  the  

Please  feel  free  to  contact  a  Kroger  Neighbor  to  Neighbor  Donation  Program  Representative  with  any  additional  

questions  at  866-995-7643  or  email  to  neighbortoneighbor@kroger.com. Additional  information  is  also  available  at  

www.krogerneighbortoneighbor.com.
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Available

TODAY
at All Sanctuary Entrances

Sundays 
10:30 - 10:55 am

activities Building #104
1st - 7th grades welcome 

 
if you have questions. please contact Jules or Eve at 

ChildrensChoir@ResurrectionMCC.org

Children's Choir Rehearsal
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Board Member on Duty

dr. Jackie marshall and Edwin Kelly

Board Minutes Available Upon Request.

Flowers in the Sanctuary
Consider donating flowers in memory of a loved one

or to celebrate a special day. Email the date and message to 
Sara@ResurrectionmCC.org or call 713-861-9149 x112.

Tithes & Offerings & Capital Giving Week Ended YTD Total
YTD Average
Attendance

YTD Average
Per Person

Amount Needed $11,074.04 $11,047.04 301 $36.66
Amount Received $8,608.25 $8,608.25 274 $62.83
Budget Variance ($2,465.79)

  Financial Report  For YTD Ended January 1, 2011

FOOd PANTRY
Open by Appointment:
713-861-9149 x103

Nonperishables Needed: 
Canned Meats, Vegetables, 
Fruit, Juice, Soup, Pasta, 
Rice, Beans
Please place donations in the
shopping cart located in the Welcome Area.

YOGA
CoNNECTIoNS
Every Tuesday
7 - 8:30 pm  |  Activities Building
Please bring a mat and towel. 
Everyone is welcome to join us 
for these free sessions.
RSVP at Facebook.com/ResurrectionMCC or for 
more info email Yoga@ResurrectionmCC.org

use your cellphone to send a text to 

90210 with RMCC 
as the message to be signed up for our text alerts. 

We'll text you no more than once a week to provide 
information on opportunities to embody the love of 
God in the world and to engage you on your journey 
of spiritual development.
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Care For our 
EnvironmEnt

by recyc l ing  newspapers , 
magazines, catalogs and junk mail 
in the containers in our parking lot. 
We now have three collection bins 
as this program grows. We receive 
cash based on the weight collected. 
We have moved the dumpsters 
up front in the parking lot by the 
apartment complex.

Wellness Center
2025 W. 11th Street

LGBTQ Solutions for Living Well

Tammy S. Fountain, LpC, aTR-BC
832-863-8221
Children, Adolescents & Adults.
Depression,  Anxiety, Perfectionism,
Trauma, Addiction, Codependency,
Relationships.

Beginning in august
Grief & Loss Recovery Group 

Wednesday nights, 5:30-6:50pm, 14 consecutive weeks 
Grieving is a natural process and the result of losing a loved one, pet, 
physical or mental ability, job, relationship, or aspirations. This group 
teaches  about the stages of grieving, and allows then to transform 
emotionally, behaviorally & spiritually. participants are encouraged 
to accept their loss, understand their process and develop skills 

practice throughout their lifespan. 
Space is limited, MCC rate available

Individual, family, and couples therapy available. Request MCC Rates. 

There is hope for change, 
empowerment and living 
authentically!
Connections: 
A 12-Session Psychoeducational 
Shame-Resilience Curriculum

Call Tammy at 832-863-8221 for more information

Course developed by Brene Brown, phd, 
LmSW, researcher, educator & writer. Learn 
to identify and overcome shame through 
exercises, handouts and lecture.

new love thy neighbor shirts.
black, long-sleeve t-shirt, crew neck. $20

The Pastoral Search Committee will be seeking various 
inputs from the congregation and the first of these is a 
short questionnaire. Today and next Sunday it will be 
handed out at both Worship services. The Committee 
requests that you complete the questionnaire only 
once. Please place the completed questionnaire inside 
the PSC boxes located at each Sanctuary entrance, or 
complete the questionnaire online at
www.ResurrectionMCC.org by Sunday, January 15. INVITATION

 Ordination of Robert Blake, MDiv
at

Bethel Church United Church of Christ
1107 Shepherd

Houston, TX 77007
at

Four O'Clock in the afternoon of
Sunday, January 15, 2012

 
Reception to follow at the home of 

Robert Blake and Wade Cox
17423 Fairgrove Park Dr

Houston, TX 77095
 

The favor of an RSVP to be sent via 
email or phone to:

RBlake9494@aol.com
Home: 281-861-5343
Cell: 832-687-7846



9:00 am Sunday Worship   Sanctuary
10:15 am Fisher’s Net - prayer Time Chapel
10:35 am Children’s Choir Rehearsal Activities Building
10:45 am youth ministries program Activities Building
11:00 am Sunday Worship   Sanctuary
12:30 pm Newcomers Welcome Reception Gathering Place
12:30 pm HeavenSound Handbells Music Room

8:00 am Nonprofit Consulting Gathering Place
6:30 pm Stewardship Committee meeting Work Room

8:00 am Nonprofit Consulting Gathering Place
6:00 pm praise & Worship Rehearsal Sanctuary
7:00 pm Gospel Ensemble Rehearsal Music Room
7:00 pm Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal Sanctuary
7:00 pm yoga Connections Activities Building

8:00 am Nonprofit Consulting Gathering Place
6:00 pm The Chalice: Community Gathering Gathering Place
7:00 pm Exploring your Spiritual Location Gathering Place

6:00 pm praise & Worship Rehearsal Sanctuary

7:00 pm Friday Night OUT North Wang's Asian Fusion

No Events Scheduled

 
9:00 am Sunday Worship   Sanctuary
10:15 am Fisher’s Net - prayer Time Chapel
10:35 am Children’s Choir Rehearsal Activities Building
10:45 am youth ministries program Activities Building
11:00 am Sunday Worship   Sanctuary
1:30 pm HeavenSound Handbells Sanctuary

THURSDAY                    JANUARY 12

SATURDAY          OFFICE CLOSED              JANUARY 14

WEDNESDAY                  JANUARY 11

TUESDAY                      JANUARY 10

MONDAY                                            JANUARY 9

SUNDAY                   JANUARY 8

 SUNDAY                                                              JANUARY 15

FRIDAY        OFFICE CLOSED           JANUARY 13

This Week @
ResurrectionMCC.org


